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   n today’s society, the status of animals is rapidly 

   changing, and with it the position of the vet. In the 

past, the household pet was a guard dog living in a 

shed outside. Today it’s a full-fledged family member. 

We’ve gone from the old-fashioned farming homestead 

to the modern factory farm – and in some places, 

we may be on our way back again. Whether you are 

a small animal vet, a horse specialist or a livestock vet, 

your daily work involves many challenges, large and 

small.

The animals haven’t changed much, but owners and 

society have. Economic crisis, vocal citizens and 

changing regulations: all have influence. To get your 

message across in this changing environment, good 

communication is invaluable.  

This book gets you thinking about how you communicate. 

It gives you, the veterinarian or para-vet, new ideas for 

effective communication goals and plans. Inspiration and 

stimulation. But of course to really learn it, you have to do 

it! Ready to get to work? There’s lots to be gained!
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why this book?
In today’s society, the status of animals is rapidly 
changing, and with it the position of the vet. In the past, 
the houshold pet was a guard dog living in a shed outside. 
Today it is a full-fledged family member. We’ve run the 
gauntlet from the old-fashioned farming homestead to 
the modern factory farm – and in some places, we may 
be on our way back again. Whether you are a small 
animal vet, a horse specialist or a livestock vet, your daily 
work involves many challenges, large and small. But the 
same is true of opportunities too. The profession of vet is 
unmatched in the prospects it offers to grow alongside 
animals’ increasing status in society.

Dog trainers, cat therapists, horse whisperers, feed 
advisors and breeding experts are already following this 
trend. So let’s get started, because the hunt for delighted 
clients begins now! 

about this book

sticky notes and 
to-do reminders

Sticky notes in this book are meant 
as an example. As you read, there 
will be moments when you think, 
“Great idea! We really should be 
doing that!” To make sure it doesn’t 
stop there, we challenge you to use 
sticky notes to write down your 
intention the minute “Great idea!” 
pops into your mind. Then, once 
you’ve finished the book, you have a 
simple way to line up the actions that 
you would like to take. Talk about 
them with your co-workers and post 
them on a communal notice board. 
After you’ve taken each action, tick 
it off and discard the sticky note. 
One step closer to success!

5

about th is book
A communication manual especially for vets? Come on! 

I became a vet to make sick animals better, not to 

communicate with people?! Chances are, this is what’s 

going through your mind as you read the title of this 

book. But put that thought aside for the moment. 

This book is not suggesting that you move into another 

profession. This book helps you become a more well- 

rounded vet. A vet who is excellent with animals, and 

even better with people. The result? Clienthusiasm! 

In addition to healthy animals, you have delighted clients, 

contented co-workers and a practice prepared for the 

challenges of the future. That is all part of the fun of 

being a vet!

communication in practice



about this book 7

We take an informal tone in this book. Because that 
makes reading easier. Furthermore, though English is an 
international language, some of the terms we use might 
differ from those familiar to you in your daily practice. 
A veterinary assistant in one country, might be called a 
nurse in another, and a para-vet somewhere else. Where 
faced with such choices, we’ve opted for the simplest 
term, to keep the book readable. 

Here and there we use practical examples that might 
seem familiar. Yet any resemblance to real persons or 
situations is purely coincidental. We demonstrate what 
can go wrong, where improvements can be made and 
why communication has become such a vital skill 
in the fantastic profession of veterinary medicine. 
Communication is a competence that your education 
probably paid little attention to. So, is this book really 
necessary? We think so. 

the changing role of the vet
Every product comes with its own lifecycle. It starts with 
lots of effort and little gain. With some luck, the product 
catches on and becomes a success. Even then, however, 
if it does not evolve with the times, sales fall and it 
eventually dies a quiet death. Take the example of the 
music industry. The cd player of yesteryear has long 
been made obsolete by today’s Spotify. 
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Vicky

Cheerful
Happy

Pleasant
Funny
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Smiling
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Outgoing
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Negative
Glum
Subdued
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Sarcastic
Antagonistic
Dissatisfied
Apathetic
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Impatient
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Aloof
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ReactiveCreative

today’s menu

Make your choice
consciously!

How prone is
my animal to
the problem?

What barriers
deter me from
taking action?

How serious
are the

consequences?

What are the
 benefits of the

suggested action?

Do I consider
it a threat?

Do I expect
the suggested

measure to
be effective?

preventive
behaviour

vet

behavioural change

rules tools
social

pressure

education economic
stimuli

involuntary
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the 4 colours of the personality
on a good day

Strong-willed
Purposeful
Demanding
Determined
Goal-oriented

Dynamic
Enthusiastic
Persuasive
Optimistic
Demonstrative

Deliberate
Precise

Analytical
Meticulous

Objective

Caring
Sharing
Amiable
Relaxed
Patient

cool
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earth
green
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red

sunshine
yellow

the 4 colours of the personality
on a bad day

Aggressive
Controlling
Badgering
Bossy
Intolerant

Agitated
Chaotic
Indiscrete
Pretentious
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Indecisive

Suspicious
Cold

Aloof
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helpingoffensive

co-operativerebellious

competitive leading

aloof dependent

we like
each other

I’ll do what
you want

help me
leave me

alone

listen
to me

look at how
good I am

fear me

despise me
if you want

dominance

submission

co-operationopposition
leary
circle

20% 80%

80% 20%

By omitting 
superfluous phrases
needless confusion

can be avoided about the
meaning of your words.

1
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3
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product quality price laws service employees

clients visibility complaints

education innovation co-
workers

issues

opinion
leaders

media govern-
ment

social responsibility
profile

brand

mission

strategy

vision

The task, future objective

Expectations for the future

Operational plan to accomplish 
the mission

checklist
practice

communication
plan

Why does the practice 
communicate? 
   Short-term and 
   long-term goals

Who are the target groups?
   Direct and indirect

What are the core messages?
   Short but powerful

When does the practice 
communicate?
   Planning and timing

Where and how does the 
practice communicate?
   Tools, budget and 
   delegation of tasks

· Television
· Radio
· Direct mail
· Advertisements
· Google AdWords
· Social media
    advertising

· Website, blog
· Email, newsletter
· Facebook
· Twitter
· YouTube
· LinkedIn

· Reviews
· Testimonials
· Mentions
· Ratings
· Retweets
· Likes

everyone clients ambassadors

paid owned earned

signalling 
issues and 
prevention feedback

for product 
development

problem
solving

surpassing clients’ 
expectations

client 
education

webcare

do

· Be involved
· Ask questions
· Listen and respond
· Be genuine
· Build trust
· Be consistent, honest 
  and respectful
· React professionally
· Think first, send later

don’t

· Preach
· Get defensive
· Be anonymous
· Think “it’s all about me”
· Be over-emotional
· Treat others condescendingly
· Swear
· Hit “send” rashly

anatomy of an effective consult

giving
perspective

gaining
insight

verslaglegging
voorbereiding

business opening

social opening

determining needs presenting your
 added value

t.e.a.m. work

stages of a veterinary consult

preparation records and documentation

plan of action

business opening

social opening

determine needs

present your added value

t.e.a.m. work

an effective consult
preparation

records and documentation

plan of action

Agenda-setting

Positive and pleasant

Act like a news reporter, n.s.a.

Underpromise, overdeliver

Confirm and summarise

Diligent and thorough

Write it to remember it!

s.m.a.r.t.

conclude the call

determine the needs

thank your client

get conversation going

confirm appointments

service-oriented telephone manners
greet the caller

offer a solution
Ask if the caller has other needs

N(otice), S(ummarise), (A)sk follow up questions

‘Thanks for calling.’

‘How can I help you?’

Summarise main messages

‘Good ...,  This is ...speaking.’

Be brief and to the point

net promotor score =

% promoters minus % detractors

detractors passives promoters

qualityprice

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Amount

€ 0

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Total € 375

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan 
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

Amount

€ 50

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 100

€ 0

€ 25

€ 25

Total € 575

improve your invoicing

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

Amount

€ 60

€ 150

€ 0

€ 300

€ 120

€ 0

€ 30

€ 30

Total € 690

improve your hourly rate

story
telling

simple
logic
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expression

problem
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effective
presentation
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45%

content verbal
non-
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flow

and the invisible becomes
visible

bring the worlds together

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

structure
of a job interview
· Informal opening

· Formal opening

· Information about the
  practice and the position

· Questions for the candidate

· Answering the candidate’s 
  questions 

· Closure and information on 
  further procedure

supporting

delegating

convincing

instructing

task oriented

re
la

ti
on

sh
ip

 o
ri

en
te

d

low high

high

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

afraid happy to see you! annoyed

friendly interested crazy about you!

amorous worried angry

target group timingtool objective effective-
ness

everyone

everyone

everyone

clients, 
stakeholders

individual clients

individual clients

individual clients

everyone

groups of clients

individual clients

individual clients

clients

individual clients

clients, employees

everyone

everyone

everyone

everyone

increase awareness

increase awareness

inform

inform

inform, 
alert,
remind

bill,
alert

inform, 
alert,
remind

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform, 
alert

inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform
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Facilities (building, 
vehicles, interior)

House style (logo, 
colours, stationery)

Website

Newsletter 
(paper/digital)

Targeted mailings 
(vaccination reminders, 
condolence cards)

Invoices

Text messages

Social Media 
(Facebook, Twitter)

Events (puppy 
parties, lectures)

Telephone 
conversations

Face-to-face 
conversations

Skype 

Reports (visit reports, 
computer print-outs)

Practice annual report

Media (newspaper, 
radio, TV)

Advertisements, 
sponsoring

Banners, 
signs out front

Open houses

continuous

continuous

continuous

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

continuous

as needed
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+

+

+

+

+

+++

++

+++++

+

++++

+++

+++
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++
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cost

plan

check

do

act

how likely are you to recommend
our clinic to a friend

or colleague?

extremely likely (10)not at all likely (0)

compen-
sation

in returndiscount

         s.t.o.p.
Stoom afblazen. 
Laat de klant even uitrazen.

Tot de orde roepen. Geef 
grenzen en consequenties aan.

Opnieuw beginnen van het 
gesprek.

Passen. Bij herhaling moet 
je passen. Breng jezelf in 
veiligheid en waarschuw 
politie.

         r.a.a.k.
Rustig blijven.

Aanvaard de bevelen en volg 
deze nauwkeurig en kalm op.

Afgeven van het geld en 
goederen waarom gevraagd 
wordt.

Kijk goed en probeer een 
signalement op te nemen 
voor de politie.

de verschillende fases van de incidentmethode

introductie en keuze casus
Iedere deelnemer brengt een casus waarmee men worstelt. 
Het kan een veterinair-medisch, ethisch, organisatorisch of 
persoonlijk dilemma zijn. Men beschrijft allen de feitelijkheden, 
maar niet de  gekozen aanpak. Eén casus wordt door de groep 
gekozen.

informatie
De groepsleden stellen feitelijke vragen over de casus, zonder 
over de oplossing te praten.

situatie-analyse
De casus wordt geanalyseerd met als doel alle onderliggende 
problemen boven tafel te krijgen. De inbrenger neemt geen deel 
aan deze analyse en luistert slechts toe.

oplossingen
Elke deelnemer presenteert zijn oplossing voor de casus. 
De inbrenger vertelt als laatste wat hij in werkelijkheid heeft 
gedaan.

discussie 
Tenslotte geeft de inbrenger aan wat hij gaat doen. Is dat iets 
anders dan hij van plan was? De deelnemers discussiëren over
de oplossing. Wat is geleerd door de inbrenger en wat door de 
andere deelnemers?

vet

clients
Community

members

Consumers

Media

Educational
institutes

Politicians

International
organisations

NGOs

Government

others in 
the same
business

suppliers

advisors

colleagues

employees

csr

triple p

people

planet profit

Never give an immediate answer to a journalist’s question. 
Be cordial, and start by asking a few questions of your own:

 Who is the journalist, and what news outlets do they 
 work for? 
 What triggered the interview request?
 What is the length of the item or article, and what does the  
 journalist want to talk about? 
 Will other people be interviewed?
 Will photographs or video footage be taken? 
 Can you see the item before publication?
 Is the journalist willing to email you the questions 
 beforehand?

Allow yourself some time to think about your response and 
to get prepared.

where did it go
wrong?

content
procedure

process

   s.o.f.t.e.n.
smile
open
forward lean
touch
eye-contact
nod

who
what
why
when
where
how

    s.m.a.r.t.
specific
measurable
achievable
realistic
time-bound

the question
how much does

that cost?
is a purchase 

signal

making choices
isn’t always easy.
but, you always
have a choice.

stages of mourning
denial
anger

bargaining
depression 
acceptance

agenda items

to inform

to decide

to discuss

crisis
communication

be quick
be useful

be open and 
honest

cialdini’s 
principles
reciprocity

scarcity
authority

consistency
liking 

social proof
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sender receiverchannel

message sent
non-verbal signals

information
received

behavioural change

education

involuntary

external
motivation

toolssocial
pressure

  economic
 stimuli

circumstances
external

motivation

intrinsic
motivation

rules

voluntary

culture
we

structure
it

nature
i

intervision
introduction and choice of cases  Each participant introduces a case they 
are struggling with. This might describe an organisational or personal dilemma, 
an ethical question or a veterinary medical problem. Only the facts are 
presented, not the intended response or solution. The group chooses one case 
for in-depth discussion.

information  The group members ask questions of clarification about the 
case, again without talking about the response or solution.

situational analysis  The group discusses and analyses the case, with the 
objective of getting all the underlying issues on the table. The “owner” of the 
case does not take part in the analysis, but only listens to it.

solutions  Each participant presents his or her own solution to the case, 
after which the owner tells the group what he or she actually did plan to do.

discussion  Finally the case owner indicates how they intend to solve the case. 
Is that something other than they originally planned to do? The participants talk 
about the solution. What did the case owner learn from the process? What did 
the other participants get out of it?

chances

crisis

creative cooperative

Working together creatively in times
of crisis creates new chances

time

do-it-
yourselfers

information-
seekers

individualists
wait-and-
see-ers

externally oriented

internally oriented

di
st

ru
st trust

description use usefulness for vets

Blogs

Facebook,
Google+, Tumblr

Forums

LinkedIn

Pinterest,
Instagram

Twitter

WhatsApp,
Ping, Messenger

YouTube

public columns on 
internet. most allow 
readers to post comments 
and reactions 

social networks where 
professional and private 
tend to overlap. similar to 
a bulletin board for 
sharing a mix of news, 
photos, and films of you 
and other people

online discussion 
platforms on a wide 
variety of general topics, 
such as horses, dogs or 
an animal disease

professional network that 
allows people to post 
their cv online, share 
information and take part 
in group discussions on 
work-related topics 

online bulletin boards 
where users share photos 
and other inspiring 
visuals, usually tagged 
and categorised in themes

service for free or 
low-cost telephone calls 
and chatting via the 
internet with video 
connection if desired

facility for sending short 
messages into the public 
domain (<140 characters), 
called ‘tweets’ and tagged 
according to theme, indi- 
cated by # (e.g., #qfever)
 

instant messaging services 
that look like regular 
text messages. short 
messages and photos can 
be sent to other users via 
the internet at no extra 
charge
 
site for posting and 
sharing videos 

expressing opinions. 
discussing ideas

keeping up to date with 
other people’s lives. 
sharing news, views and 
information. discussing 
ideas 

exchanging information and 
asking questions. helping 
each other. offering 
products and services

frequently used by job- 
seekers, placement 
agencies, small businesses, 
consultants and scientists. 
work-related knowledge is 
shared and discussed 

sharing passions and 
interests. collecting and 
visualising information 

exchanging information. 
seeing and speaking with 
others at a distance

discussing up to date news 
and events. sharing 
information. following each 
other's messages. sending 
titbits through to your own 
network (retweeting) 

sharing information, 
dialogue, chatting

entertainment, education, 
influencing, advertising

being an opinion leader and 
following the opinions of 
others. discussing questions 
and proposals 

being visible to clients. 
monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. sharing news

tracking opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
answering questions and 
taking part in discussions 

monitoring news and 
discussions on particular 
topics. networking with 
colleagues. locating 
colleagues’ contact details 

sharing information and 
photos with colleagues on 
a particular topic, for 
example, an animal disease

consulting and advising at a 
distance. giving presentations. 
exchanging information

monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. monitoring the 
latest news 

sending inexpensive 
messages and reminders via 
smartphone or tablet 

placing instructional or 
promotional videos in the 
public domain

Skype

    n.s.a.
notice
summarise
ask questions

keeping
clients

is just as
important 
as getting
new ones

a problem shared 
is a problem 
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who do you
communicate with?

vet

clients

Community
members

Consumers

Media

Educational
institutes

Politicians

International
organisations

NGOs

Government

others in 
the same
business

suppliers

advisors

colleagues

employees

Rule 17 in The Elements of Style,
by Oliver Strunk

together
engaging
agreements
monitoring

together
   everyone
      achieves
         more

who do you communicate with?

Development cycle in 
the music industry

communication in practice
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communication in practice

the small print
A couple of things before we begin. Just to be clear, this 
book is primarily about communication between people, 
and not about communication between people and 
animals. We use “vet” rather than “veterinary surgeon” 
throughout, as this makes it easier to read, and reflects 
how our clients refer to us. This book often speaks of the 
vet practitioner in the male form, but of course we also 
mean female vets and vice versa. Also, this book is not 
intended for vets only, though they are the primary target 
group. Others, such as practice managers, nurses and 
vets who are not part of a practice, will also benefit 
from this book. So keep reading. Obviously, styles of 
communication and unwritten rules vary from country to 
country, between regions, and perhaps even from town 
to town. Communication is, after all, a basic element of 
our culture. Nonetheless, we believe that the fundamental 
principles of communication, as described in this book, 
are applicable to every vet, whether you practise in the 
UK, US, Australia or Europe. 

second screen
This book has moving pictures. In the 
margins, we’ve included a number of 
QR codes, taking you directly to a rel-
evant feature on the Internet. Scan 
the QR code using your smartphone 
or tablet to jump to a background ar-
ticle, website or video selected by us 
as offering valuable supplementary 
material. To do that, you will need to 
install a QR scanner App on your mo-
bile device. But that should be a 
piece of cake, you are a vet after all! 
Otherwise, ask your (grand)child for 
help ;-)

scanning a qr code
Scan the code with your smartphone 
or tablet to view this book’s website.
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The ability to recite veterinary knowledge is no longer 
enough to be credible. You also have to pay attention to 
your communication skills and methods. After all, you do 
want your advice to stick, don’t you? You want it to be 
seen as useful and to be applied. That does not happen 
automatically...

learning by doing
We can all communicate, right? Well, everybody certainly 
does it. But whether it turns out the way we intended is 
another matter. Communication is something that most 
of us learn through practice. Sometimes we fall flat on 
our face. It’s a process of trial and error, sometimes with 
the help of well-intentioned tips from co-workers and 
our own experiences. But communication is a specialism, 
a science with certain fundamental rules and laws. 
University departments carry out state-of-the-art research 
on it. Communication can’t be learned in a day, and 
certainly not by just reading this book. With this book, 
you will gain a better understanding of the processes 
involved. After all, wouldn’t you like to know how you 
can finally get that dog owner to have their pet regularly 
dewormed? And, wouldn’t it be great if that dairy farmer 
finally put your herd health advice into practice? 

Ultimately, we all communicate with a goal in mind. We 
want to accomplish something with it. Your daily practice 
as a vet demands that you do so in an efficient way. 
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Vet

1.0

Vet

2.0

Vet

3.0

James
Herriot

Ted
Technician

Vet
Vicky

Cheerful
Happy

Pleasant
Funny

Optimistic
Smiling

Friendly
Animated

Playful
Involved

Stimulated
Outgoing
Attentive

Ambitious

Muted
Negative
Glum
Subdued
Hostile
Sarcastic
Antagonistic
Dissatisfied
Apathetic
Defensive
Impatient
Reserved
Aloof
Lethargic

ReactiveCreative

today’s menu

Make your choice
consciously!

How prone is
my animal to
the problem?

What barriers
deter me from
taking action?

How serious
are the

consequences?

What are the
 benefits of the

suggested action?

Do I consider
it a threat?

Do I expect
the suggested

measure to
be effective?

preventive
behaviour

vet

behavioural change

rules tools
social

pressure

education economic
stimuli

involuntary

external
motivation

facilities

voluntary

norms &
values

rewards

circumstances

external
motivation

intrinsic
motivation

the 4 colours of the personality
on a good day

Strong-willed
Purposeful
Demanding
Determined
Goal-oriented

Dynamic
Enthusiastic
Persuasive
Optimistic
Demonstrative

Deliberate
Precise

Analytical
Meticulous

Objective

Caring
Sharing
Amiable
Relaxed
Patient

cool
blue

earth
green

fiery
red

sunshine
yellow

the 4 colours of the personality
on a bad day

Aggressive
Controlling
Badgering
Bossy
Intolerant

Agitated
Chaotic
Indiscrete
Pretentious
Hasty

Nit-picky
Indecisive

Suspicious
Cold

Aloof

Passive
Slow

Hesitant
Dependent

Stubborn

cool
blue

earth
green

fiery
red

sunshine
yellow

helpingoffensive

co-operativerebellious

competitive leading

aloof dependent

we like
each other

I’ll do what
you want

help me
leave me

alone

listen
to me

look at how
good I am

fear me

despise me
if you want

dominance

submission

co-operationopposition
leary
circle

20% 80%

80% 20%

By omitting 
superfluous phrases
needless confusion

can be avoided about the
meaning of your words.

1
Choose

your
target
group

3
Set

objectives

2
Decide

the
response

you
want

4
Choose

your
commu-
nication

mix

6
Gather

feedback
and

improve

5
Set a

budget
and

schedule

wellness consultation

newsletter
communication mix

website

outside advertising mediablog

forum
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product quality price laws service employees

clients visibility complaints

education innovation co-
workers

issues

opinion
leaders

media govern-
ment

social responsibility
profile

brand

mission

strategy

vision

The task, future objective

Expectations for the future

Operational plan to accomplish 
the mission

checklist
practice

communication
plan

Why does the practice 
communicate? 
   Short-term and 
   long-term goals

Who are the target groups?
   Direct and indirect

What are the core messages?
   Short but powerful

When does the practice 
communicate?
   Planning and timing

Where and how does the 
practice communicate?
   Tools, budget and 
   delegation of tasks

· Television
· Radio
· Direct mail
· Advertisements
· Google AdWords
· Social media
    advertising

· Website, blog
· Email, newsletter
· Facebook
· Twitter
· YouTube
· LinkedIn

· Reviews
· Testimonials
· Mentions
· Ratings
· Retweets
· Likes

everyone clients ambassadors

paid owned earned

signalling 
issues and 
prevention feedback

for product 
development

problem
solving

surpassing clients’ 
expectations

client 
education

webcare

do

· Be involved
· Ask questions
· Listen and respond
· Be genuine
· Build trust
· Be consistent, honest 
  and respectful
· React professionally
· Think first, send later

don’t

· Preach
· Get defensive
· Be anonymous
· Think “it’s all about me”
· Be over-emotional
· Treat others condescendingly
· Swear
· Hit “send” rashly

anatomy of an effective consult

giving
perspective

gaining
insight

verslaglegging
voorbereiding

business opening

social opening

determining needs presenting your
 added value

t.e.a.m. work

stages of a veterinary consult

preparation records and documentation

plan of action

business opening

social opening

determine needs

present your added value

t.e.a.m. work

an effective consult
preparation

records and documentation

plan of action

Agenda-setting

Positive and pleasant

Act like a news reporter, n.s.a.

Underpromise, overdeliver

Confirm and summarise

Diligent and thorough

Write it to remember it!

s.m.a.r.t.

conclude the call

determine the needs

thank your client

get conversation going

confirm appointments

service-oriented telephone manners
greet the caller

offer a solution
Ask if the caller has other needs

N(otice), S(ummarise), (A)sk follow up questions

‘Thanks for calling.’

‘How can I help you?’

Summarise main messages

‘Good ...,  This is ...speaking.’

Be brief and to the point

net promotor score =

% promoters minus % detractors

detractors passives promoters

qualityprice

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Amount

€ 0

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Total € 375

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan 
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

Amount

€ 50

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 100

€ 0

€ 25

€ 25

Total € 575

improve your invoicing

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

Amount

€ 60

€ 150

€ 0

€ 300

€ 120

€ 0

€ 30

€ 30

Total € 690

improve your hourly rate

story
telling

simple
logic

empathy

eye
contact

expression

problem
solving

effective
presentation

60%

15%

30%

45%

content verbal
non-

verbal

doing   watching
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we
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flow

and the invisible becomes
visible

bring the worlds together

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

structure
of a job interview
· Informal opening

· Formal opening

· Information about the
  practice and the position

· Questions for the candidate

· Answering the candidate’s 
  questions 

· Closure and information on 
  further procedure

supporting

delegating

convincing

instructing

task oriented

re
la

ti
on

sh
ip

 o
ri

en
te

d

low high

high

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

afraid happy to see you! annoyed

friendly interested crazy about you!

amorous worried angry

target group timingtool objective effective-
ness

everyone

everyone

everyone

clients, 
stakeholders

individual clients

individual clients

individual clients

everyone

groups of clients

individual clients

individual clients

clients

individual clients

clients, employees

everyone

everyone

everyone

everyone

increase awareness

increase awareness

inform

inform

inform, 
alert,
remind

bill,
alert

inform, 
alert,
remind

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform, 
alert

inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform
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+++
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++

++++

++

+++
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+++++++

++++
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+

+++

++

+++

+++

Facilities (building, 
vehicles, interior)

House style (logo, 
colours, stationery)

Website

Newsletter 
(paper/digital)

Targeted mailings 
(vaccination reminders, 
condolence cards)

Invoices

Text messages

Social Media 
(Facebook, Twitter)

Events (puppy 
parties, lectures)

Telephone 
conversations

Face-to-face 
conversations

Skype 

Reports (visit reports, 
computer print-outs)

Practice annual report

Media (newspaper, 
radio, TV)

Advertisements, 
sponsoring

Banners, 
signs out front

Open houses

continuous

continuous

continuous

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

continuous

as needed

+++++

+++++
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+

+

+

+

+

+++

++

+++++

+

++++

+++

+++

+++++

++
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cost

plan

check

do

act

how likely are you to recommend
our clinic to a friend

or colleague?

extremely likely (10)not at all likely (0)

compen-
sation

in returndiscount

         s.t.o.p.
Stoom afblazen. 
Laat de klant even uitrazen.

Tot de orde roepen. Geef 
grenzen en consequenties aan.

Opnieuw beginnen van het 
gesprek.

Passen. Bij herhaling moet 
je passen. Breng jezelf in 
veiligheid en waarschuw 
politie.

         r.a.a.k.
Rustig blijven.

Aanvaard de bevelen en volg 
deze nauwkeurig en kalm op.

Afgeven van het geld en 
goederen waarom gevraagd 
wordt.

Kijk goed en probeer een 
signalement op te nemen 
voor de politie.

de verschillende fases van de incidentmethode

introductie en keuze casus
Iedere deelnemer brengt een casus waarmee men worstelt. 
Het kan een veterinair-medisch, ethisch, organisatorisch of 
persoonlijk dilemma zijn. Men beschrijft allen de feitelijkheden, 
maar niet de  gekozen aanpak. Eén casus wordt door de groep 
gekozen.

informatie
De groepsleden stellen feitelijke vragen over de casus, zonder 
over de oplossing te praten.

situatie-analyse
De casus wordt geanalyseerd met als doel alle onderliggende 
problemen boven tafel te krijgen. De inbrenger neemt geen deel 
aan deze analyse en luistert slechts toe.

oplossingen
Elke deelnemer presenteert zijn oplossing voor de casus. 
De inbrenger vertelt als laatste wat hij in werkelijkheid heeft 
gedaan.

discussie 
Tenslotte geeft de inbrenger aan wat hij gaat doen. Is dat iets 
anders dan hij van plan was? De deelnemers discussiëren over
de oplossing. Wat is geleerd door de inbrenger en wat door de 
andere deelnemers?

vet

clients
Community

members

Consumers

Media

Educational
institutes

Politicians

International
organisations

NGOs

Government

others in 
the same
business

suppliers

advisors

colleagues

employees

csr

triple p

people

planet profit

Never give an immediate answer to a journalist’s question. 
Be cordial, and start by asking a few questions of your own:

 Who is the journalist, and what news outlets do they 
 work for? 
 What triggered the interview request?
 What is the length of the item or article, and what does the  
 journalist want to talk about? 
 Will other people be interviewed?
 Will photographs or video footage be taken? 
 Can you see the item before publication?
 Is the journalist willing to email you the questions 
 beforehand?

Allow yourself some time to think about your response and 
to get prepared.

where did it go
wrong?

content
procedure

process

   s.o.f.t.e.n.
smile
open
forward lean
touch
eye-contact
nod

who
what
why
when
where
how

    s.m.a.r.t.
specific
measurable
achievable
realistic
time-bound

the question
how much does

that cost?
is a purchase 

signal

making choices
isn’t always easy.
but, you always
have a choice.

stages of mourning
denial
anger

bargaining
depression 
acceptance

agenda items

to inform

to decide

to discuss

crisis
communication

be quick
be useful

be open and 
honest

cialdini’s 
principles
reciprocity

scarcity
authority

consistency
liking 

social proof
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sender receiverchannel

message sent
non-verbal signals

information
received

behavioural change

education

involuntary

external
motivation

toolssocial
pressure

  economic
 stimuli

circumstances
external

motivation

intrinsic
motivation

rules

voluntary

culture
we

structure
it

nature
i

intervision
introduction and choice of cases  Each participant introduces a case they 
are struggling with. This might describe an organisational or personal dilemma, 
an ethical question or a veterinary medical problem. Only the facts are 
presented, not the intended response or solution. The group chooses one case 
for in-depth discussion.

information  The group members ask questions of clarification about the 
case, again without talking about the response or solution.

situational analysis  The group discusses and analyses the case, with the 
objective of getting all the underlying issues on the table. The “owner” of the 
case does not take part in the analysis, but only listens to it.

solutions  Each participant presents his or her own solution to the case, 
after which the owner tells the group what he or she actually did plan to do.

discussion  Finally the case owner indicates how they intend to solve the case. 
Is that something other than they originally planned to do? The participants talk 
about the solution. What did the case owner learn from the process? What did 
the other participants get out of it?

chances

crisis

creative cooperative

Working together creatively in times
of crisis creates new chances

time

do-it-
yourselfers

information-
seekers

individualists
wait-and-
see-ers

externally oriented

internally oriented

di
st

ru
st trust

description use usefulness for vets

Blogs

Facebook,
Google+, Tumblr

Forums

LinkedIn

Pinterest,
Instagram

Twitter

WhatsApp,
Ping, Messenger

YouTube

public columns on 
internet. most allow 
readers to post comments 
and reactions 

social networks where 
professional and private 
tend to overlap. similar to 
a bulletin board for 
sharing a mix of news, 
photos, and films of you 
and other people

online discussion 
platforms on a wide 
variety of general topics, 
such as horses, dogs or 
an animal disease

professional network that 
allows people to post 
their cv online, share 
information and take part 
in group discussions on 
work-related topics 

online bulletin boards 
where users share photos 
and other inspiring 
visuals, usually tagged 
and categorised in themes

service for free or 
low-cost telephone calls 
and chatting via the 
internet with video 
connection if desired

facility for sending short 
messages into the public 
domain (<140 characters), 
called ‘tweets’ and tagged 
according to theme, indi- 
cated by # (e.g., #qfever)
 

instant messaging services 
that look like regular 
text messages. short 
messages and photos can 
be sent to other users via 
the internet at no extra 
charge
 
site for posting and 
sharing videos 

expressing opinions. 
discussing ideas

keeping up to date with 
other people’s lives. 
sharing news, views and 
information. discussing 
ideas 

exchanging information and 
asking questions. helping 
each other. offering 
products and services

frequently used by job- 
seekers, placement 
agencies, small businesses, 
consultants and scientists. 
work-related knowledge is 
shared and discussed 

sharing passions and 
interests. collecting and 
visualising information 

exchanging information. 
seeing and speaking with 
others at a distance

discussing up to date news 
and events. sharing 
information. following each 
other's messages. sending 
titbits through to your own 
network (retweeting) 

sharing information, 
dialogue, chatting

entertainment, education, 
influencing, advertising

being an opinion leader and 
following the opinions of 
others. discussing questions 
and proposals 

being visible to clients. 
monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. sharing news

tracking opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
answering questions and 
taking part in discussions 

monitoring news and 
discussions on particular 
topics. networking with 
colleagues. locating 
colleagues’ contact details 

sharing information and 
photos with colleagues on 
a particular topic, for 
example, an animal disease

consulting and advising at a 
distance. giving presentations. 
exchanging information

monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. monitoring the 
latest news 

sending inexpensive 
messages and reminders via 
smartphone or tablet 

placing instructional or 
promotional videos in the 
public domain

Skype

    n.s.a.
notice
summarise
ask questions

keeping
clients

is just as
important 
as getting
new ones

a problem shared 
is a problem 
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overview

anatomy of an effective consult

giving
perspective

gaining
insight

getting an
overview
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Rule 17 in The Elements of Style,
by Oliver Strunk

together
engaging
agreements
monitoring

together
   everyone
      achieves
         more

who do you communicate with?

The same can be said of professions. They lose their 
legitimacy if they don’t evolve with the times. Nobody 
knows a tanner, a soap boiler or a telegraph operator 
anymore. The profession of veterinary medicine itself 
has changed markedly over a period of decades. Before 
World War II, the typical vet was a prominent member of 
the local community. Vet 1.0, we might say. The James 
Herriot type of vet. After the war, the vet evolved into 
“Ted Technician” who, as Vet 2.0, played a major role 
in the rise of large-scale farming and the expanding 
popularity of house pets. “Mass is cash”, as the saying 
goes, and “effort pays off.” Vet 2.0’s ambitions were 
mainly clinical, and enough income seemed to flow in 
from that automatically. Making sick animals better and 
earning a living were the major objectives of vets in 
those days. But this scenario is now coming to an end. 
An evolution is again under way to a new societal role 
for modern vets. Vets are reinventing themselves. 
The technician is being replaced by the modern vet. 
In addition to clinical and commercial ambitions, she 
has idealistic goals. One of these is to do business in a 
socially responsible way. “Vet Vicky”, or Vet 3.0, not only 
has professional and idealistic aspirations, she seeks 
an acceptable balance between work and private life. 
In short, fulfilment as an individual, as a professional 
and as a businessperson.

Communication has been a key component of this 
evolution. From Vet 1.0’s “Do what I tell you!” via Vet 
2.0’s “What can I do for you?” to Vet 3.0’s “What can we 
do together to find the best solution for your animal?” 
From dictates to dialogue, in other words. Today’s clients 
want to be more closely involved and participate in 
shared decision making. They don’t trust your judgment 
simply because of your education and position. 
Many clients will have already trawled the Internet 
for information, and diagnosed their pet’s problem 
themselves. Or, a farmer might let you know that other 
advisors have contradicted your view. 

communication in practice

8

communication in practice

Development cycle 
of the veterinary 
medicine profession 
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In addition to communication with clients, internal 
communication within the practice is an area of key 
importance. Part 3 of this book focuses on this aspect. 
One cohesive veterinary team, strong together… For a 
successful practice and a pleasurable workplace, the 
right organisational structure and culture need to be in 
place, as well as an engaged collaborative spirit within 
the team. “Outside wins begin within.” We discuss issues 
such as, “How can you instil a sense of team spirit?” 
“How do you bring the right people on board?” “How do 
you get good employees to stay?” Have you ever wondered 
how other practices approach such matters, and whether 
you might learn from their experiences? Or, do you see 
them solely as competitors? Furthermore, how do you 
deal with all of those other advisors active in “your” 
market? All these questions are addressed in this part 
of the book.

In Part 4, finally, we talk about the “outside world”. You 
and the society you operate in. It is not enough to have 
mastered effective communication with your clients; 
society has its own mind. The time has passed when you 
didn’t have to worry about such things as long as your 
client was happy. Media has a tremendous influence in 
today’s society. Whether you like it or not, your image is 
largely determined by them. The final chapter focuses 
on crisis communication. What if things get out of hand? 
“When the s*** hits the fan”, so to say. It might be 
because of something you did, or because of someone 
else’s actions, or simply Mother Nature. The ins and outs 
of communicating in a crisis are introduced. One example 
might be an outbreak of an animal disease. But the cause 
could also be closer to home, such as if someone in your 
practice is involved in an accident.

communication in practice
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communication in practice

how is this book organised?
We start in Part 1 with the basics: the building blocks and 
background. Good communication has a certain anatomy. 
Knowledge of that anatomy is the main precondition for 
using it effectively. The anatomy of communication is 
based on a number of principles. These are guidelines and 
models that provide you support in your communication 
endeavours – much like your knowledge of anatomy 
helps you neuter a cat. The first chapters cover these 
basic principles, as well as the practical rules that follow 
from them and the resources and tools available to you. 
Every tool has pros and cons, so choosing the right one 
can be a puzzle in itself. Should you sit down for a good 
talk with your client, or draft an article for the practice 
newsletter? Should you organise an equine first-aid 
course? Or would it be better to plan an informative 
outing for pig farmers? The so-called “new media” are 
also discussed in this part of the book. What is the real 
value of websites, email and social media?

Part 2 takes a closer look at practice: practically oriented 
approaches to communicating effectively with your 
clients. One-on-one interaction with the client is central. 
This interpersonal communication is perhaps the most 
important communication tool you have as a vet. Face-to-
face exchanges are a major part of your daily work and a 
powerful tool for communication. Are you sufficiently 
aware of that? How can you fine-tune those exchanges 
so that both you and your clients are completely satisfied? 
How do you get that ‘click’ with your clients? Talking 
about money is an important part of that. Another is how 
to proceed when situations become charged and emotions 
run high, such as when delivering bad news or when 
confronted with anger or grief. We also look at how to 
organise and deliver a good presentation. Finally, we dot 
our ‘i’s by showing you ways to identify different types 
of clients, so that you can approach each in the most 
effective way. 

why vets are better doctors
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one last thing 
We now return to the starting point of this introduction, 
“I became a vet to make sick animals better – not to 
communicate with people?!” For Vet 3.0, however, better 
communication means that you can help animals even 
more. And you do that in such a way that the animal 
owner appreciates you even more. Healthy animals, 
enthusiastic clients, happy you. That’s as good as it gets. 

Better communication requires effort, the will to change 
and, perhaps most importantly, perseverance. You cannot 
sit around complacently thinking, “Things were so much 
better in the old days”. Instead, be creative. Seek out 
opportunities in every problem. Create your own 
opportunities and be positive. You will soon find that 
others notice this, and pick up on it. Enthusiasm is 
contagious. When reading this book, try to get past the 
initial cynical, “yes, but” reaction when it comes to the 
changing role of vets or better ways to manage your 
practice. Try “what if...?” instead. You will see that every 
problem has a solution, and that solution often starts 
with you. Be Creative instead of reaCtive. Only the C 
changes position, but it’s a huge difference. Interestingly, 
the C of Communication.

finally
This book is not a scientific publication, nor does it 
profess to be a cure-all for your every communication 
need. It’s not a bible, but rather, a simple travel guide 
through the thorny territory of effective communication. 
This book will help you improve your knowledge of 
communication, and hopefully, your communication 
skills too. Vet 3.0, or maybe even higher.
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Vet

1.0

Vet

2.0

Vet

3.0

James
Herriot

Ted
Technician

Vet
Vicky

Cheerful
Happy

Pleasant
Funny

Optimistic
Smiling

Friendly
Animated

Playful
Involved

Stimulated
Outgoing
Attentive

Ambitious

Muted
Negative
Glum
Subdued
Hostile
Sarcastic
Antagonistic
Dissatisfied
Apathetic
Defensive
Impatient
Reserved
Aloof
Lethargic

ReactiveCreative

today’s menu

Make your choice
consciously!

How prone is
my animal to
the problem?

What barriers
deter me from
taking action?

How serious
are the

consequences?

What are the
 benefits of the

suggested action?

Do I consider
it a threat?

Do I expect
the suggested

measure to
be effective?

preventive
behaviour

vet

behavioural change

rules tools
social

pressure

education economic
stimuli

involuntary

external
motivation

facilities

voluntary

norms &
values

rewards

circumstances

external
motivation

intrinsic
motivation

the 4 colours of the personality
on a good day

Strong-willed
Purposeful
Demanding
Determined
Goal-oriented

Dynamic
Enthusiastic
Persuasive
Optimistic
Demonstrative

Deliberate
Precise

Analytical
Meticulous

Objective

Caring
Sharing
Amiable
Relaxed
Patient

cool
blue

earth
green

fiery
red

sunshine
yellow

the 4 colours of the personality
on a bad day

Aggressive
Controlling
Badgering
Bossy
Intolerant

Agitated
Chaotic
Indiscrete
Pretentious
Hasty

Nit-picky
Indecisive

Suspicious
Cold

Aloof

Passive
Slow

Hesitant
Dependent

Stubborn

cool
blue

earth
green

fiery
red

sunshine
yellow

helpingoffensive

co-operativerebellious

competitive leading

aloof dependent

we like
each other

I’ll do what
you want

help me
leave me

alone

listen
to me

look at how
good I am

fear me

despise me
if you want

dominance

submission

co-operationopposition
leary
circle

20% 80%

80% 20%

By omitting 
superfluous phrases
needless confusion

can be avoided about the
meaning of your words.

1
Choose

your
target
group

3
Set

objectives

2
Decide

the
response

you
want

4
Choose

your
commu-
nication

mix

6
Gather

feedback
and

improve

5
Set a

budget
and

schedule

wellness consultation

newsletter
communication mix

website

outside advertising mediablog

forum
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product quality price laws service employees

clients visibility complaints

education innovation co-
workers

issues

opinion
leaders

media govern-
ment

social responsibility
profile

brand

mission

strategy

vision

The task, future objective

Expectations for the future

Operational plan to accomplish 
the mission

checklist
practice

communication
plan

Why does the practice 
communicate? 
   Short-term and 
   long-term goals

Who are the target groups?
   Direct and indirect

What are the core messages?
   Short but powerful

When does the practice 
communicate?
   Planning and timing

Where and how does the 
practice communicate?
   Tools, budget and 
   delegation of tasks

· Television
· Radio
· Direct mail
· Advertisements
· Google AdWords
· Social media
    advertising

· Website, blog
· Email, newsletter
· Facebook
· Twitter
· YouTube
· LinkedIn

· Reviews
· Testimonials
· Mentions
· Ratings
· Retweets
· Likes

everyone clients ambassadors

paid owned earned

signalling 
issues and 
prevention feedback

for product 
development

problem
solving

surpassing clients’ 
expectations

client 
education

webcare

do

· Be involved
· Ask questions
· Listen and respond
· Be genuine
· Build trust
· Be consistent, honest 
  and respectful
· React professionally
· Think first, send later

don’t

· Preach
· Get defensive
· Be anonymous
· Think “it’s all about me”
· Be over-emotional
· Treat others condescendingly
· Swear
· Hit “send” rashly

anatomy of an effective consult

giving
perspective

gaining
insight

verslaglegging
voorbereiding

business opening

social opening

determining needs presenting your
 added value

t.e.a.m. work

stages of a veterinary consult

preparation records and documentation

plan of action

business opening

social opening

determine needs

present your added value

t.e.a.m. work

an effective consult
preparation

records and documentation

plan of action

Agenda-setting

Positive and pleasant

Act like a news reporter, n.s.a.

Underpromise, overdeliver

Confirm and summarise

Diligent and thorough

Write it to remember it!

s.m.a.r.t.

conclude the call

determine the needs

thank your client

get conversation going

confirm appointments

service-oriented telephone manners
greet the caller

offer a solution
Ask if the caller has other needs

N(otice), S(ummarise), (A)sk follow up questions

‘Thanks for calling.’

‘How can I help you?’

Summarise main messages

‘Good ...,  This is ...speaking.’

Be brief and to the point

net promotor score =

% promoters minus % detractors

detractors passives promoters

qualityprice

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Amount

€ 0

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

€ 0

Total € 375

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan 
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan 
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

€ 0

€ 100

€ 100

Amount

€ 50

€ 125

€ 0

€ 250

€ 100

€ 0

€ 25

€ 25

Total € 575

improve your invoicing

invoice

Date

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 12

Aug 14

Aug 16

Aug 16

Aug 17

Aug 17

For the following services rendered:

Description

Preliminary work 
farm visit
Farm visit

Reporting and 
administration
Development of a 
mastitis plan  
Discussions on 
the mastitis plan
Incorporation of 
comments 
Telephone consult 
about lab results 
Consult with 
mastitis specialist 
university

Hours

0.50

1.25

0.25

2.50

1.00

0.25

0.25

0.25

Unit
price

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

€ 0

€ 120

€ 120

Amount

€ 60

€ 150

€ 0

€ 300

€ 120

€ 0

€ 30

€ 30

Total € 690

improve your hourly rate

story
telling

simple
logic

empathy

eye
contact

expression

problem
solving

effective
presentation

60%

15%

30%

45%

content verbal
non-

verbal

doing   watching
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we
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flow

and the invisible becomes
visible

bring the worlds together

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

structure
of a job interview
· Informal opening

· Formal opening

· Information about the
  practice and the position

· Questions for the candidate

· Answering the candidate’s 
  questions 

· Closure and information on 
  further procedure

supporting

delegating

convincing

instructing

task oriented

re
la

ti
on

sh
ip

 o
ri

en
te

d

low high

high

Heaven is where the police are British,
the cooks are Spanish, the mechanics German,

the lovers Italian, and it’s all organised by the Swiss.

Hell is where the cooks are British,
the mechanics are Spanish, the lovers Swiss,

the police German, and it’s all organised by the Italians. 

afraid happy to see you! annoyed

friendly interested crazy about you!

amorous worried angry

target group timingtool objective effective-
ness

everyone

everyone

everyone

clients, 
stakeholders

individual clients

individual clients

individual clients

everyone

groups of clients

individual clients

individual clients

clients

individual clients

clients, employees

everyone

everyone

everyone

everyone

increase awareness

increase awareness

inform

inform

inform, 
alert,
remind

bill,
alert

inform, 
alert,
remind

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform,
dialogue

dialogue

inform,
dialogue

inform, 
alert

inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

increase awareness, 
inform

++

+++

++

+++

++++

++

++++

++

+++

+++++

+++++++

++++

++++

+

+++

++

+++

+++

Facilities (building, 
vehicles, interior)

House style (logo, 
colours, stationery)

Website

Newsletter 
(paper/digital)

Targeted mailings 
(vaccination reminders, 
condolence cards)

Invoices

Text messages

Social Media 
(Facebook, Twitter)

Events (puppy 
parties, lectures)

Telephone 
conversations

Face-to-face 
conversations

Skype 

Reports (visit reports, 
computer print-outs)

Practice annual report

Media (newspaper, 
radio, TV)

Advertisements, 
sponsoring

Banners, 
signs out front

Open houses

continuous

continuous

continuous

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

as needed

on regular 
schedule

on regular 
schedule

as needed

as needed

continuous

as needed

+++++

+++++

++

+

+

+

+

+

+++

++

+++++

+

++++

+++

+++

+++++

++

+++

cost

plan

check

do

act

how likely are you to recommend
our clinic to a friend

or colleague?

extremely likely (10)not at all likely (0)

compen-
sation

in returndiscount

         s.t.o.p.
Stoom afblazen. 
Laat de klant even uitrazen.

Tot de orde roepen. Geef 
grenzen en consequenties aan.

Opnieuw beginnen van het 
gesprek.

Passen. Bij herhaling moet 
je passen. Breng jezelf in 
veiligheid en waarschuw 
politie.

         r.a.a.k.
Rustig blijven.

Aanvaard de bevelen en volg 
deze nauwkeurig en kalm op.

Afgeven van het geld en 
goederen waarom gevraagd 
wordt.

Kijk goed en probeer een 
signalement op te nemen 
voor de politie.

de verschillende fases van de incidentmethode

introductie en keuze casus
Iedere deelnemer brengt een casus waarmee men worstelt. 
Het kan een veterinair-medisch, ethisch, organisatorisch of 
persoonlijk dilemma zijn. Men beschrijft allen de feitelijkheden, 
maar niet de  gekozen aanpak. Eén casus wordt door de groep 
gekozen.

informatie
De groepsleden stellen feitelijke vragen over de casus, zonder 
over de oplossing te praten.

situatie-analyse
De casus wordt geanalyseerd met als doel alle onderliggende 
problemen boven tafel te krijgen. De inbrenger neemt geen deel 
aan deze analyse en luistert slechts toe.

oplossingen
Elke deelnemer presenteert zijn oplossing voor de casus. 
De inbrenger vertelt als laatste wat hij in werkelijkheid heeft 
gedaan.

discussie 
Tenslotte geeft de inbrenger aan wat hij gaat doen. Is dat iets 
anders dan hij van plan was? De deelnemers discussiëren over
de oplossing. Wat is geleerd door de inbrenger en wat door de 
andere deelnemers?

vet

clients
Community

members

Consumers

Media

Educational
institutes

Politicians

International
organisations

NGOs

Government

others in 
the same
business

suppliers

advisors

colleagues

employees

csr

triple p

people

planet profit

Never give an immediate answer to a journalist’s question. 
Be cordial, and start by asking a few questions of your own:

 Who is the journalist, and what news outlets do they 
 work for? 
 What triggered the interview request?
 What is the length of the item or article, and what does the  
 journalist want to talk about? 
 Will other people be interviewed?
 Will photographs or video footage be taken? 
 Can you see the item before publication?
 Is the journalist willing to email you the questions 
 beforehand?

Allow yourself some time to think about your response and 
to get prepared.

where did it go
wrong?

content
procedure

process

   s.o.f.t.e.n.
smile
open
forward lean
touch
eye-contact
nod

who
what
why
when
where
how

    s.m.a.r.t.
specific
measurable
achievable
realistic
time-bound

the question
how much does

that cost?
is a purchase 

signal

making choices
isn’t always easy.
but, you always
have a choice.

stages of mourning
denial
anger

bargaining
depression 
acceptance

agenda items

to inform

to decide

to discuss

crisis
communication

be quick
be useful

be open and 
honest

cialdini’s 
principles
reciprocity

scarcity
authority

consistency
liking 

social proof
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sender receiverchannel

message sent
non-verbal signals

information
received

behavioural change

education

involuntary

external
motivation

toolssocial
pressure

  economic
 stimuli

circumstances
external

motivation

intrinsic
motivation

rules

voluntary

culture
we

structure
it

nature
i

intervision
introduction and choice of cases  Each participant introduces a case they 
are struggling with. This might describe an organisational or personal dilemma, 
an ethical question or a veterinary medical problem. Only the facts are 
presented, not the intended response or solution. The group chooses one case 
for in-depth discussion.

information  The group members ask questions of clarification about the 
case, again without talking about the response or solution.

situational analysis  The group discusses and analyses the case, with the 
objective of getting all the underlying issues on the table. The “owner” of the 
case does not take part in the analysis, but only listens to it.

solutions  Each participant presents his or her own solution to the case, 
after which the owner tells the group what he or she actually did plan to do.

discussion  Finally the case owner indicates how they intend to solve the case. 
Is that something other than they originally planned to do? The participants talk 
about the solution. What did the case owner learn from the process? What did 
the other participants get out of it?

chances

crisis

creative cooperative

Working together creatively in times
of crisis creates new chances

time

do-it-
yourselfers

information-
seekers

individualists
wait-and-
see-ers

externally oriented

internally oriented

di
st

ru
st trust

description use usefulness for vets

Blogs

Facebook,
Google+, Tumblr

Forums

LinkedIn

Pinterest,
Instagram

Twitter

WhatsApp,
Ping, Messenger

YouTube

public columns on 
internet. most allow 
readers to post comments 
and reactions 

social networks where 
professional and private 
tend to overlap. similar to 
a bulletin board for 
sharing a mix of news, 
photos, and films of you 
and other people

online discussion 
platforms on a wide 
variety of general topics, 
such as horses, dogs or 
an animal disease

professional network that 
allows people to post 
their cv online, share 
information and take part 
in group discussions on 
work-related topics 

online bulletin boards 
where users share photos 
and other inspiring 
visuals, usually tagged 
and categorised in themes

service for free or 
low-cost telephone calls 
and chatting via the 
internet with video 
connection if desired

facility for sending short 
messages into the public 
domain (<140 characters), 
called ‘tweets’ and tagged 
according to theme, indi- 
cated by # (e.g., #qfever)
 

instant messaging services 
that look like regular 
text messages. short 
messages and photos can 
be sent to other users via 
the internet at no extra 
charge
 
site for posting and 
sharing videos 

expressing opinions. 
discussing ideas

keeping up to date with 
other people’s lives. 
sharing news, views and 
information. discussing 
ideas 

exchanging information and 
asking questions. helping 
each other. offering 
products and services

frequently used by job- 
seekers, placement 
agencies, small businesses, 
consultants and scientists. 
work-related knowledge is 
shared and discussed 

sharing passions and 
interests. collecting and 
visualising information 

exchanging information. 
seeing and speaking with 
others at a distance

discussing up to date news 
and events. sharing 
information. following each 
other's messages. sending 
titbits through to your own 
network (retweeting) 

sharing information, 
dialogue, chatting

entertainment, education, 
influencing, advertising

being an opinion leader and 
following the opinions of 
others. discussing questions 
and proposals 

being visible to clients. 
monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. sharing news

tracking opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
answering questions and 
taking part in discussions 

monitoring news and 
discussions on particular 
topics. networking with 
colleagues. locating 
colleagues’ contact details 

sharing information and 
photos with colleagues on 
a particular topic, for 
example, an animal disease

consulting and advising at a 
distance. giving presentations. 
exchanging information

monitoring opinions, wishes 
and needs of target group. 
responding to clients’ 
questions and comments. 
interjecting information in 
discussions. monitoring the 
latest news 

sending inexpensive 
messages and reminders via 
smartphone or tablet 

placing instructional or 
promotional videos in the 
public domain

Skype

    n.s.a.
notice
summarise
ask questions

keeping
clients

is just as
important 
as getting
new ones

a problem shared 
is a problem 
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the issue cycle

influence

time
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time
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getting an
overview

anatomy of an effective consult

giving
perspective

gaining
insight

getting an
overview
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who do you
communicate with?

vet

clients

Community
members

Consumers

Media

Educational
institutes

Politicians

International
organisations

NGOs

Government

others in 
the same
business

suppliers

advisors

colleagues

employees

Rule 17 in The Elements of Style,
by Oliver Strunk

together
engaging
agreements
monitoring

together
   everyone
      achieves
         more

who do you communicate with?

Creative

communication in practice


